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on, .Tan. C Ihrectt r Gcn- 

testtfving today before 
ter-tate c tnmorcc com 

opening ol tlie hearing 
award railroads, was 

fire cf questions by 
of Iowa and Sen- 
innisota, republic- 

velop way Mr. -M 
sable to return tile 

lanagem- at .. s ion 

igress docs no.' ex- 
if control for five 

IVO tbli'i: I.M«.i;i: 

[t.e'li ve in retaining 
road for Cl months: 

coTUiPanies are al- 

IB the authority of 
dministration to re- 

purchase equipment 
fre not \ : ■ .1 fill! 

pnation, that some 

Pom mb ioii < hn .n n 

rigid of the com-mis- 
tlie state rates in nor- 

Ti 11 l. :; ■ '..id 

*f-mo at .v 1'. in r.i 1 ■ 

partially d( structive to the morale of 
employes : ml operative C 

To Senator Cummins-’ comment 
that lie thought it "little less than a 

crime to turn back the roads at an 

early date, whit the standards of 

wages, material costs and rails as 

they are, and that unless the road- 
are given more time to prepare,” it 
will be little short of d a trou t, Mr. 

McAdeb replied: 
‘1 cannot foresee such a situation 

iinlftcu i v >nit > rom isnlnn- imio: 

ing thq ntc-s.dty for maintaining the 
L wage and lie dit r ji: t eon: en t- 

I undo iin- rates unjustly 
I My idea o' this railroad ]>r Hem is t.. 

I stabilise plans for l'iv years, to play 
safe and try out unified aianau moat , 

for thkt lotur. AVe will know bctli" 
how to eleal with the railroad quo; ( 

tlon.” ; 
Mr. McAdoo testified that h's in , 

clinations "had alwaj been against 
public ownership and in favor of 

some sort of private ownership with 

strong unified control,” and that He ( 

^B was not in position to say whether 

^■eovernment operation, rn*.:et.- om i.: 

^Mlon by railroads nter-vd into r. gionul 

^monopolies, or diversified operation 
each road nele-r geive-rnteeent su 

, 

V ^ is to test these problems under ] 
normal peace conditions that want 

a five year extension of government 
| 

management,'’ ho explained. 
Mr. MoAdoo said hi thought the 

present principle of operation shoul.! 
ho continued for five years with pow- 
er to initiate rates reserved to the 

president and that short lines should 
^ 

ho included in the national system. 
Senator Kellogg ached whether 

Nlhe railroad”. If turned 1 aotk to pri- 
perai i. ii, would in" f o •• 

as .a result of l..«> resumption 
^ 

ration of state laws and reg'Ha- 
providing lower intrastate rates 

l}i Ail'.) I; it that In hid mh 

st lie ,-ii'i'ei n w 

without considering fully 1 

^hn un d ohli ^ f tin 

iliey wanted done with t e roads?'' 
... k<‘u Senat r K< Mc^g. 

(Decidedly not,” was Mr. .McAdoo’s 
reply. 

Si na*or Pomi rciie aslted if admiii- 
ietratlca lawyim had considered 
whether congress. has power to regu- 

late management of railroads in peace 
times. Mr. McAdoo said he believed 
congress had power to take over the 
managements of railroads for ninety- 
nine years if wanted. 

At hearings ne xt week, A. V Thom, 
counsel of the association of railway 
executives, will he heard in opposi- 
tion to tho plan, and state committees 
will lie given opportunities. Walter 
1' Glennand otiier railway officials 
■Ttxy be heard tomorrow. 

”1 believe that ruder the har... caps 
of war conditions a sufficient show- 
ing has'been made to indicate that all 
the reforms 1 have mentioned are de- 
sirable as permanent peace measures. 
Yet it is cleaf that the general pub- 
lic has not had an opportunity to ap- 
preciate ibis and to weigh tho real 
value of what has been accomplished. 
In view of the far reaching impor- 
tance of any solution of tho, railroad 
question which may lie adopted the 
public, is entitled to have, before the 
present federal control shall he ter- 

minated a reasonably fair test under 
peace conditions of the advantages to 
be derived from those reforms. 

"ii will in Itnposi ibie to review thf 
results «f even one year of fedora) 
control under peace condition'; until 
the spring of b-jo and it will he then 
too i;uc no- con-rress u» legislate iip- 

forc, the end of the twenty-cue months 
period after the declaration of peace, 
provided in the present law for gov- 
ernment control. Operations under 
peace conditions with a tenure so 

short a? twenty-one months cannot 

possibly constitute a fair test.” 
Reasons for this, fro explained 

would he the inevitable disturbance 
to employes’ morals, the difficulty cf 

e.iri vlng < at oil ext. usiVb program of 

improvements and of forcing on rail 
load companies necessary expendi- 
ture;. 

‘'indeed',’ he added, “the difficul- 
ties with operation dr ring tho twenty- 
one months period will be so serious 
(hat 1 do not see how the government 
can be fairly asked to encounter them, 
it seems to me that any one who 
wishes a fair and di- tvsicnat 7 study 
made as to what is the best ultimate 

duticn and as to the extent, to w ich 
the r f-irn ; 1 have mentioned arc in 

the interest of tho American public 
and as to the way in which these re- 

forms cat1, best be accompli died—if 
m the Interest of the American public 
-must be anxious to have a reason- 

lblo period of federal control after 
the war under conditions calculated 
to make for tranquility and single 
Tiin.ledness upon the part of the fed 
>ral railroad organization. I do not 
mean that this would be desired in 
wder to accompli: h the government 
jwnership.” 

Another icti.-en for a longer test 
letiod. su'd the director general, is 
ihe advisability cf having adequate 
nformation cn valuation of railroad 
tro party, now being gathered by the 
nterstate commerce commission, to 
ruble congress in legislation or. vi.l 

Tig a permanent solution of the rail 
•cad problem. 

Referring to the increase in freight 
md passenger rates, <six months ago, 
dr. McAdoo said that similar action 
vould lave been necessary even un- 
ler private management to prevent 
mrious losses, and said it should be 
m*. Mile to lower rates materially 
bis year. 

niformity of rates and equitable 
llstribution < f the rate burden over 
ill railroads regardless of the fact 
hat some are unusually prosperous 
md others poverty stricken, in* pos- 
ible only under unified control, Mr. 
deAdo.i urged as another argument 
or the five year continuance plan. 

Great improvements and extensions 
hould ho made in terminal facilities 
>y enlargement and construction, 
aid the director. This, he said, pro- 
ides the greatest opportunity for re 1 

lucing railroad costs and promoting 
uhlic convenience in tlie future. 
Mr. McAdoo estimated Ihe govern- [ 

in nfs loss in operating the railroads 
his year at $i;bl,(MP.* GO. This repre- ( 
* tits the difference between the t 
mount guaranteed to the roads as i 
ental and the suni3 credttod to the 
uveinmcnt in railroad income. If | 
i e hlg.'ier rates had t een effeei the I 
litir<> year he estimated the govern I 
nent would hove made a surplus of < 

l< p,<\m,i iq and In 1919, with existing i 

ages, eperating costs and traffie I 
olume remniniiiT substantially the 1 

aitio os in last year, the government I 

hould make a irplus of $ tut,Or); >*t * 

••since the object of Ihe gov m- 
tent should he at ill tlm* s t, .poru ** 

( 
he ratlreovlii not for profit hut u! , 
*d," ho added, "an 1 to render al , 

lie same 'Ime (he best posdtt!** ;.erv , 

iSSf OF 

SENATORS LEWIS AND THOMAS 

MEMBERS OF FOREIGN RELA- 

TIONS COMMITTEE DE- 

FENDED PRESIDENT 

AND HIS PROPOSALS 

LODGE URGES HASTE 
IN CONCLUDING PEACE 

Massachusetts Senator Denied He 

and O'her Republican Leaders Were 

Trying to Embarass the President 

Abroad By Recommending That 

Consideration of League of Nations 

Be Deferred, 

Washington, Jan. 3.—Discussion of 
President Wilson's peace terms was 

continued today in the si mate to the 

exclusion of virtually all other mat- 

ters. 
Senator Lewis, of Illinois, the dem- 

ocratic whip, and Senator Thomas, ot 
Colorado democratic member of the 
foreign relations committee, defend- 
ed the president and his prr;|)oeul3, 
while Senator Lodl ie, of Massa- 
chusetts, the republican leader urg- 
ed haste in concluding peace declar- 
ing that ‘'the situation is perilous to 
the highest degree” 

The Massachusetts senator denied 
charges that he and o iler republican 
leaders were attempUng to cm arrays 
the president abroad by recommend 
ing that a con*ideration of a league 
of nations and other proposals be de- 
ferred until after the peace confer- 
ence. 

Tie said that since the peace of the 
world was Involved “the ambition, or 

fate of presidents, or political parties 
are infinitely of small comparison to 
what i3 Lcl'ore the senate." 

“1 feel that our first duty is to act 

In the living present to Ibrint; peace 
lo the world in the year 1919 before 
tve are to undertake to make a peace- 
ful world in the year 2,000 declared 
3< nator lx>due. "That Is the duty 
that seems to me imminent now and 
the one tint we (might to attend to 
first.” 

President Wilson’s position in not 
t: pointing members of the senate as 

f iT.ee delegates was dufemdal, 
Sen;.' or Thomas who **ii<l he liau 
>very cor.tidi nee In the loftiness ol' 
the president’s purposes, “the into;- 

y ui jus uimi) ttuii me jm^uio vji 

iis lability at thus erlss n our diplo- 
matic h story. 

“I confidently 'predict," he added, 
'‘that President Wilson wall acquit 
ilinself before the nations and to the 
llthnabe satisfaction of his country- 
nen.” 

Senator Lewis, in concluding an ad- 
iress in' 1 vegan yesterday, expressed 
i similar view and said Senator 

^odge was following Colonel RtoS»‘- 
,• elt in hl3 opinions of a kage of na- 

Jons. 
The Illinois tenalor declared *hat 

vhen the president returns from 
Sinope and “goes to the people with 
his as he does with every important 
tuestton,” senators who have (been 

*rposing him will be found yielding 
o liis views. 

Senator Lodge said that as far as 

10 was concerned the charges of Sen- 
der Lewis and similar ones made by 
Senator .McKellar of Tenessoe were 

in founded and ho knew the same was 

rue of Senator Know, who also was 

nentioned iby the democratic spokes- 
man 

“The ambition or tlie fate of ipres- 
dents or political parties are infln- 
tely of small comoarlson to what is 

ii'fore Pie Senate" -aid the Massa- 
il it setts senator, lie said th > posi 
ton he had taken In favor of post- 

loiilng tlie question of a Hfn.'iue of un- 

ions and other of President Wilson’s 
mints, was not a personal matter; 
bat tlie police of the world tins in- 
dived. 

“In mv opinion," he adtU*d referring 
ii tke league of nations I Ian 'mil al-o 
hat Vf freedom of tlie seas, “tliese 

[lie t|;'US sh’illld follow Hlld ll<‘t Pl'o- 
ei with (lermany. The da> ■ 

with nothin helm dun v 

Instead of mulling a peaceful fw>r!d In 
the year 2b(t0." 

The Colorado st-natior deprecated 
action of cri.ics In withholding their 
eondt lunation of soni > of the pres- 
ident's fourteen principle** until ar 
ter those principles had been accept 
ed not only by the allies, bet: by ene- 

my countries as well suyin>g that Uils 
belated criticism “may invpeir the 
provt'ijre or detract from Am rica's in 
fhience in the con;-'rt~s of nations." 

The senater said he was reluctant 
to speak of economic barriers and 
trade relations “for in the last anal- 
ysis tnat is the real obstacle to an 

all embracing entente" he add. 1, how- 
ever, that he cordially endorsed the 
president's demands for "the remov- 

al as far as possible the economic 
harriers. 

“Freedom <rf the seas” S nator 
Thomas said, "is a Vague and inclef 
inalilo term.” The speaker said that 
since the submarine lias come to stay 
"international regulation for its use 
is imperative and that freedom of 
navigation in times of war under laws 
which belligerents must be made to 
re.'poet beccniln; a "unavoidable ne- 
cessity.” 

Establishment of a lease of na- 

tions, Senator Tlmnras said, presents 
a dCfllcult problem. Some of tlie dif- 
ficultie® alre'atliy have been mentioned 
by <yhcr senators he isaid and added 
that he needed “only mention the fi- 
nancial burden and its method of dis- 
tribution, its inclusion of the van- 

quished nations, of Bolshevist Russia 
and the \ aticau.” 

"I do not say those difficulties are 

insuperable” continued the speaker, 
but 1 fe d sure only time and exper- 
ience can surmount Wieni 

Senator Thomas said he was much 
impressed with the suggestion of vis- 
count Grey, former British foreign 
secretary, that the victorious league 
now in force be continued, it Is com- 

petent the speaker said, to keep tin 
peace of the world 

The senate adjourned until Monday 
when Senator McOmmiber, republican 
of North Dakota, exited® to speak 
in support of a lea' ue of nations. He 
will bo the first republican senator 
t > openly declare his ap, \WBil of 
such a league. 
-o- 

MILLIONAIRE WINS SUIT; 
WORKINGMEN TO BENEFIT 

TEN STORY BUILDING W*TH 

CLUB FEATURES TO BE ERECT- 
ED EY TULSA MAN. 

Tulsa, Okla., Jan. 3.—Charles Papa 
oil man, who recently won the fa 
niuus Tomntle Atkins suit in which 
was involved a valuable oil lease in 
the (Msbing field anouneed tonight 
(halt as soon as the title passed to 
him, lie Intended giving the entire 
property over to lhilanthrophic pur- 
poses, one feature betel-t a to story 
founding with club fed ure®, to be 
crec'r.ed here for the working people 
He said on the ground floor a cafe 
would foe operated in conjunction with 
the 'Sand Springs home whore meals 
will be served to the workers and 
ipoor a't cost, while the other nine 

l'loqrs would be operated as a room- 

ing house, with a maximum cost per 
(person or not to exceed liny cents a 

week. A laundry on the roof will he 
run lor tlio use df the pukrons of the 
club iwiithout cost to them. 

Dedication of <a $200,000 dormatory 
at the Sand Sprint is orphan home to- 
night was attended by public officials 
and chamber of commerce directors, 
where -Mr. Page outlined his plan. 
Products of the 10,000 aero farm tint 
(belongs 'to the orphan home, arc to be 
sold at the club cafe, he said. 

The Tommie A' kins lease passed 
through the supreme court and the 
case was decided some months ago 
In favor of .Mr. Tape and is esti- 
mated to have involved $3,000,000. 

FRENCH DELEGATION TO 
THE PEACE CONGRESS. 

Paris Jan. 3.—The French delegates 
to the peace congress in addition to 
Premier Oieraenceau and Stephen 
Pichon, the fort Ign minister, are to 
lie Louis Klotz minister of finance; 
Leon Bouil-eois president o£ the 
French Society for a league of in 

Dims and Captain Andri Timdic.au. 
head of the general commission for 
Franco-American war matters, it was 

reiwtcd today. M. Klotz, M. Bourg- 
eois and t .ipi In Tardieau will, It s 

considered probable represent France 
Id the first three conferences, finance 
the league of nut "oils and c >mnu rce. 

It. Is also evpected that .Muivli.il Foeh 
will participate in the conference. 

———o-- 

SUFFRAGETTES CONTINUE 
RIDICULOUS ACTS 

VO: di.'reton. Jan. 3 A 'watch- 
fire" which entinols” of the Na- 
tional Women's party hud kc p' burn- 
ing In from of thfl white house for 
wo P. V II. Ill lr roil, ll 'll 

SPOKESMAN EXPRESSES NECES- 

SITY FOR LEAGUE OF NA- 

TIONS AND FOR SETTLE. 

MENT OF ALL NATION- 

AL QUESTIONS. 

PRESIDENT THANKS CALLERS 
FOR EXPRESSION GIVEN 

In the Chamber of Deputies the Pres- 

ident Gave an Outline of His Views 

on What He Would Contend For at 

the Peace Conference—Expresses 

Opposition to Balance of Power. 

.Hjcune Jail. 3j—(Red resi^t*ltl| i « of 
tlu; Italian press iwere received by 
President Wilson at the Qutr.oal this 
afternoon. The editors in chief of 
tli'Tty leading newspapers of Italy 
were in the party. 

in his address of greeting Andrea 
Torre president of the Italian press 
association etnphusied the necessity 
for a league of nations and for the 
settlement of all national or racial 
questions. 

In response President Wilson said: 
"Ret me thank you, gentlemen, 

very warmly for this stirr.Tvg address, 
because it goes straight to my heart, 
as well as to my understanding. If 1 
had known that this Important dele- 
gation wits coming to see me I would 
have tried to say sotnethink worthy 
of the occasion. Ad it is, I can onl> 
say that inyi purpose iis cei'Lainly ex- 

pressed ;n thatt paper and I believe 
that the purpose of tluoso associates 
at Paris is common purpose. Jus- 
tice and right are ibig things and In 
these circumstances they are big with 
difficulty. 

“Understand I am not folisli enough 
to suppose that our decisions "ill be 

easy to arrive at hut the principles 
upon which they are based outlet to 
he indisputable and I have the con- 

viction that if we do not rise to the 
expectations of the world and satis- 
fy the souls of great peoples like 
the people of Italy, we shall have the 
most unenviable distinction in history. 
Because what is happening now, Is 
erymg from the soul of one people to 
the soul cif others and no people in 
the world With whose sentiments I 
aim acquainted want a bariganing set- 

tlement. They all want settlements 
hui-erl up Mj'ht.” 

In parliament house today a joint 
reception was given President Wil- 
son by the members of the senate and 
the chamber of deputies. The func- 
tion was an impressive one. The 

■lave t lie preslden'i an ovation. The 

president spoke as folldwe: 
‘Your Majesty and 'Mr. President of 

the Chamber: 
“You are bestowing upon me an un- 

precedented honor which 1 accept bp 

eau- e 1 believe it h extended to me 

as the representative of the great 
people for whom I twalt, and I am 

going to take this first opportunity 
10 say how entirely the heart of the 

American people has been with the 

great people of Italy. We have seem- 

ed. no doubt, indifferent at times, to 

look from a groat distance, but our 

hearts have never been far away. All 
suits of tiro have long bound the peo- 

ple of our America to the people of 

Italy, and when the people of the 
United States, knowing these (people, 
’avo witnessed its sufferings, its sac- 

rifices. its heroic actions upon the 
1 attlofi'ddn and its heroic endurance 
at homo, Us steadfast endurance at 

home t'wcl’lng us mere nearly to the 
uuick even than Its heroic action on 

the I atllefield we have been bound 

by a new lie of profound admiration 
“Then back of it all. and through 

It all vanning like the golden thread 
that wove It together, was our know l 

.. ; t tlic people of I'alv bad gun* 

Into tills war for th ■ same exulted 

I rlnclple of right and Justice that 

move i our own people. And so 1 

welcome this opportunity of convey 

!i „• to Mill the heartfelt i^tctillgs of 

cf U|e > ui'.si Stales, 

ractlre, and tlior will b-> required 
a purity of motives and disinterested 
in ms of object which the world lias 
never witnessed before in the c un- 
cils f nations. 

“It in tor that reason that it seems 
to me yon will forgive me if I lay 
some of the elements of the new 
situation before you a moment. The 
distinguishing fact of this war is that 
great empires have gone to pieces. 
.Mul t e characteristics of those cm 
fires are that they held different pro. 
ides reluctantly together under the 
coercion of force nnd guidance of In 
trfgue. 

"The great difficulty among isuch 
states .is those of the Balkans hai 
been that they were always accessi-1, 
; le to secret influence; and they were 

always being penetrated by intrigue 
of some sort or another; that north 
of them lav disturbed populations 
which were held together, not by sym- 
pathy and friendship, but by the 
coercive force of a military power. 
Now the intrigue Is checked and the 
l ands are broken and what wo are 

going to provide is a new cement, to 
hold the people together. They have 
net been accustomed to being inde- 
pendent. They must now be inde- 
pendent. 

“1 am sure that you recognize the 
principles ns t do—that it is not our 

privilege to say what sort of a gov- 
ernment they should set up. Hut we 

are friends of those people and it is 
our duty as their friends to see to it 
that some kind of protection is 
f1iwrvtt.it nvmin.1 ~_. 

’■Mi 1 which will hold them together. 
“There is only one thing which 

holds nations together, if yc-u exclude 
force, and that in if you include 
friendship add good will. The only 
thin gthat binds men together is 

friendship, and by tHo same token’th 
only thing that hinds nations together 
is friendship. Therefore our task ai 

Paris is to organize the friendship of 
the world—to seo to it that all the 
moral force# that make for right and 
justice and liberty are united and are 

tiven vital organization to which the 

peoples of the world will readily and 
ladly respond. 

The only use of an Obstacle is to 
he overcome. All that an obstacle 
does with bravo men Is not to fright 
on them but to challenge them. So 
that it ought to be our pride to over- 

come everything that stands in the 
way. 

"Wo know that there cannot he an- 

other balance of power. That lias 
been tried and found wanting, for tile 
oest of all reasons that it does not 

stay balanced inside itself, and a 

weight which does not hold together 
cannot constitute a make weight in 

the affairs of men. Therefore there 
must he something substituted for the 
balance of power and I am hoping to 

find everywhere in tlie air of these 
-meat nations the conception that tile 
thing m'i t b-v a thoroughly united 
eaguo of nations. 

“What men once considered thco 
ctleal and idealistic turns out to be 

practical find necessary. We stand at 

the opening of a new age in which a 

.1. w statesmanship will, I am confi- 
dent, lift mankind to new levels of 

endeavor and achievement." 
Burl 1115 his speech the president 

constantly was interrupted by out- 

bursts of aplause and when he end- 
ed he was accorded an ovation which 
lasted until ho passed throw-h theexlt 
of ho iLuillins 

Outside the throngs in the street 
* look up the demonstration wVieh 
continued unt.l the doors of the Quir- 
inal closed behind Mr. Wilson. 

The weather was warmer and more 

balmy today thin the presi dential 

party had experienced in France and 

England, and there wias a feeling o! 

relief on the party. 
The president luefc with the first 

continued sunshine since reaching 
Europe and he remarked today that 
the weather reminded him o/C that at 

home. 
During the day King Victor Em- 

manuel presented Cleneralli Diaz to 

President Wilson who compliment'd 
the Italian cor.imandcr-in-chtcf on tin- 
magnificent achievement. The pres- 
ident expressed re.gr* t that he would 
lie unable to visit the Italian battle 
front owing to lack of time and the 

necessity ot returninl" to Paris as 

soon as possible for tl>o work of the 

peace conferoni e. 

-o- 

NIGHT SERYICE RESUMED BY 

KANSAS CITY STREET CARS 

Kansas City. Mo.. Ian. tt.—Resunip- 
I lii.u of night service on the street car 

system tonbht, the first since the 

trike of -.notormen and conductors, 
which ber.au Lbwi other 11, was oc- 

ci.mptuucd bv lie explosion of t. tor- 

ptdo under a car lute this evening, 

shatteilng four windows. No one was 

injured and no other trouble wi>>’ re 

p >rted. tut On' incident caused con- 

ideriple exeltemeiit. and iiHllou.il 

guur lsuii n. who have peon patrolling 
the lilies up (I uirdlng power house, 
and car burn-. were hurried to the 

iNonmi 

ARE TAKEN Off 
WAS ONE OF THE MOST REMARK. ] 

ABLE RESCUES IN HISTORY 

OF ATLANTIC COA3T. j«g& 

OPERATION COMPLETED Jj 
WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT ■ 

About 100 of the Most Sefiousl^Bjjtlj 
Wounded Were Left on the Trans^^^^ 
port on Account of the .Severe 

Weather That Prevails — Rescue 

Work Will Be Resumed Today. 

Lire Island. N. Y„ Ian. 3.—Twenty- 
l iret- hundred men, all but 2 0 of the A 
tran port Northern I‘a ‘Hit’s passen- jA 

or lb t of 2,041 An orlr an soldiery hu 1 ^B ''it n .ucvcii from the stranded ves- Em 
'' win ii Iran.'••shipment operations VB 
Ullv s 1 P tnlnil for -he day. Aside V 
Horn tin nan crew of 500, all the VI 
nu n abroad wi re wounded and more ^B 
Uian loo are serious Utter cases. B 
"ibey will be removed, weather per- A 
mitting, at daylight tomorrow. 

Today was the second one of the 
most remarkable rescues In tlio his- 
tory of the Atlantic cna* t. At 4 p. m„ 
when dtirkiH- s enforced a suspension 
of operations, steam, motor and oar 

propelled craft or the navy and coast 
guard had taken off t'he liner 
2,011 troops, In addition to the 25) 
troops and I{od ( ,^w|l< nop i-.s 

-t d5In *urf* boats ami 
the or 'oh's buoy. The operation 
wne - (unplct i without a single acci- 
dent. 

Sixteen ladders were droppeu over 

the iruimport's how and down them 
tin1 ah'e bodied soldiers scrambled. 
The wounded were lowered over side 
in baskets or in a few cases whero 
shattered limbs had knitted were cur- 

ried down gangways to launches. 
Hour after hour the trails s.viptxient 

went on, with a cold wind driving on 

roscth-rs and rescued and spume 

drenching all hand in the trips to 
end ir.tm the warships. The wound- 
ed were hoisted aboard tho hospital 
t liip Solace, without the injury of a 

map, naval ofl’ieer- i.ii.l, and the well 
.‘■ohlif climbed the sld: u of the de- 
: to, : jac. Is and tugs, 
which steamed toward New^Vork 
fore nightfall. V 

-o-— 
LIBERTY MOTOR WORKS 

WELL IW COLD WEATHER. 

Indianapolis, Ind., Jun. 3.—Captain ■ 
1. .1 Robinson and Lieutenant A. A. I 
Adams am'ived here late today on ■ 
i lii'lr cross-conn1 ry aeroplane testing I 
Right from Texas to Detroit .M.Vh- I 
igun, flying from St. Gouts In one 
hour anu it! minutes. Although the 
ground tiniper.ilures along the way 
wire under ten degrees above zero, 
Ca-il ^ a (Ro insou '1. J1 itihc'ir iGlb- 
c*"ty motor gave no trouble and he was 
enthusiastic over its Alteration under 
dificult weather condition* at such 
a low tonuperuture. 

Cbipl.alu Robinson expects to re- ^ 
same his flight tomorrow with Day- 
ton, Ohio, as the next stop. 
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STEAVER SANTA RITA 
HAS BEEN REFLOATED 

Port Arthur, Tex., Jan. 3.-The 
Run tSean 'ship company steamer 
Santa Rita, which grounded on Trin- 
ty Shoals December 31, wa» letloat- 

«d this afternoon and proceeding to 

Sabine, according to reports here to- 

night. The ship lost both anchors 
am! her rudder and was damaged hy 
the seas. 

-o ■ 

STRIKERS VOTE TO 
RETURN TO WORK. 

Plttafleld. N. J., Jan 3. -Several 
thousand employe* of the Uoneral 
Electric company af this city, who 
have i>«i<n on strike, voted to roturu 
to work icmorruiw'. 
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KAUFF SIGNS CONTRACT. 
New Yor Liu t Uenjaium : M. 

H .if I* I-'.:' 'I Id*' >•: ch .New 
■•t v «vlb 

tr.i t for the 1 HU »«•<"« thi» 
,,i n>i tea -.■< pi cr to do so 

r***int t 

York ‘Ui a fill low «h 
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